
                           

 

 

 

Dear Member,  

14th October Talk:  Lynne Ingram (from Somerset Beekeepers) is our speaker, with her talk on Honey 

Fraud and Marketing. I will have to confirm via e mail nearer the time the exact arrangements for this 

presentation. 

4th November 7.30pm is our branch AGM – if not live then by Zoom. (We still have unknowns to 

sort out regarding final arrangements). For now, please just note date and time and bear with!! 

 

Varroa Reminder: Varroa: still a problem?  You should have been monitoring the average daily mite drop 

and have an estimate of infestation levels in your colonies.  (See Richard's September talk on Zoom if that 

has passed you by https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vpSH0Xt9EaI).  If you haven't treated this season, or 

if the mite drop is at or exceeds the recommended threshold of c.6 mites/day in October, or if you just want 

to start next season as clean as possible, you may wish to treat in mid winter with oxalic acid. The cheapest 

and most convenient way is through the club's bulk supply deal organized by Colin Osborne.  He will provide 

the necessary solution for your number of hives plus a syringe if you need one and instructions for use.  This 

is much cheaper, safer and easier than making up your own solution. Final instructions for collection from 

and payment to Colin will be in the November Buzz but if you wish to get ahead with your order, then 

please contact Colin direct : col3xg@gmail.com      

Honey Survey 2021 

BBKA have asked that anyone who would like to contribute to the annual honey survey then please 

complete the online questionaire by 25th October. Here is the link: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdUQ9OQWkrHbIhLKozks49DPs_sXvgk5_7O

qLVQkOz7xBj_zg/viewform?usp=sf_link 

Asian Hornet Week 

A message from your co-ordinator Ann Pengelly:  

‘I would like to thank all those who took part in Asian Hornet week. There were no sightings of AH in the 
UK for that week. We have had no sightings for this year. A good selection of insects were identified 
during the week from butterflies to ants as well European hornets & wasps, just to name a few.  
Thanks, Ann’  

R.I.P. 
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 Val Bone. 

 

Finally, i have extremely sad news to impart. During September we have lost two members from our branch. 

Malcolm Jenkins and Shane Dorrington. Their untimely deaths have been a huge shock and we extend our 

deepest sympathies to Sue and family for Malcolm’s loss and to Lucy Ann for Shane’s loss. Malcolm was a 

very keen beekeeper and passionate nature lover, did good service for us at the Honiton Show and always 

offered advice and help when asked. Shane as a beginner this year, was becoming very absorbed in the 

hobby and so wanting to do right by the bees. Also, he was a willing helper at cleaning sessions and on the 

gardening team. Most probably not known to you all, but they will both be missed.  
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